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Art

What to do 1.  Beforehand, prepare plain playdough from any recipe.

2.  Form playdough into as many balls as you like, about 2” in size.

3.  Poke a finger into a ball of dough. Drop in a small dot of food coloring. Close

it over with playdough. Poke another hole, and put in another tiny drop of

color. Repeat closing. Make a third hole with a third color.

4.  Do this for all the balls of dough.

5.  Place balls of dough on a tray for the art center.

6.  Encourage the children to explore and squeeze the balls of playdough.

Encourage them to squeeze, roll, explore, and manipulate. As they play with

the dough, the colors will start to mix into rainbow colors, eventually

completely changing the color of the ball of dough.

Related books First Art: Art Experiences for Toddlers and Twos by MaryAnn F. Kohl

Have You Seen Birds? by Joanne Oppenheim

Related song Squeeze My Dough by MaryAnn F. Kohl
(tune: “Three White Mice”)

Squeeze my dough.

Squeeze my dough.

See how it goes.

See how it goes.

I play with dough on my playdough mat.

I roll it up, and I pat it flat,

I make a dog, and I make a cat.

Squeeze my dough.

w MaryAnn F. Kohl, Bellingham, WA

Making Fingerpaint
Materials newspaper

paint shirts

liquid dish soap

tempera paint

bowls and spoons

paper

cooking extracts or gelatin mixes (optional)
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Art

What to do 1.  Cover the work table with newspaper and put paint shirts on the children.
2.  Let children help make fingerpaint. Add 1 teaspoon of liquid dish soap, 1
teaspoon of liquid starch, and 1⁄2 cup of tempera paint to each bowl. Mix a
different color in each bowl.

3.  Stir the ingredients to mix.
4.  Encourage the children to paint pictures with the paint they helped mix. Ask
them to mix two primary colors to see what happens.

5.  If desired, add fragrance to the fingerpaint, such as banana to the yellow,
mint to the green, and berry to the red. Use a cooking extract or gelatin mix
for this.

w Sandra Nagel, White Lake, MI

Me, Myself, and I
Materials large paper (big enough for child’s outline)

crayons
scissors
felt and old fabric
yarn
glue
photos of children
oak tag or heavy paper
plastic baggies
pie tins with paint
colored paper

What to do 1.  Talk about self-concept and how it is nice to feel good about oneself.

2.  Put the children into pairs and have each pair take turns tracing his partner

on a large piece of paper. Encourage them to color faces on their outlines

and cut out material and felt for clothing and yarn for hair.

3.  Ask children to bring in a picture of themselves.

4.  Glue each child’s photo to a piece of oak tag or sturdy paper.

5.  Help the children cut the photo into a few large shapes to make a personal

puzzle. Place puzzle pieces in a plastic baggie and let the children solve their

puzzles.

6.  Copy the poem “Baby Feet” by Edgar Guest on a sheet of paper. This poem

can easily be found in compilations or on the Internet. 

7.  Help each child dip a foot into paint and make a footprint next to the poem.

This can be framed with a photo of the child.

w Lisa Chichester, Parkersburg, WV


